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1 . INTRODUCTlQNi

. It'needs now no discussion .that the growing .. 
responsibilities of a welfare state can not be ■-
discharged satisfactorily unless the legislature confines 
i t s e l f  to policy matters and .lea'ves implementation 
thereof to',.subordinate agendes exercising rule making 
powers. With this idea being, put into practice 
citizens find-their day-to-day'activities increasingly 
regulated by subordinate legislation. There ought 
to be therefore a general’provision of law requiring 
a l l  rule making authorities to conform to certain 

.norms of procedure and publication while making 
subordinate legislation in the areas-ientrusted to them. 
Whereas measure of this>ature exist in the united 
Kingdom, U;S,A, :and some other' countries, India has 
lamentably legged behind in this'respect. However 
i t  is  gratifying' to note that Lok'Sabha and Rajya Sabha 
have appointed their respective Committees -v̂ iich 
examine the Sub Laws made 'Under- the power delegated by 
Parliament or under the authority of the constitution. 
These■ Coralnittees have subijiitte'd-reports from time to time.

* .  Profe.ssor o f  Law, Govt."Hamdia College, Bhopal

1 , See the statutory instruments'Act 1946 (U.K.)
The Administrative Procedure Act, 1946 (U.S,A.)  
The Rules Publication Act, 1950 (Canada), the 
Acts Interpretation Act, 1901-50 (Australia).



I t  i s  propbsisd to consider in this paper the reports 
of Lok Sabha Committee on subordinate Legislation 
submit'ted darin.g -  -

Circumstances leading to the appointment of 
Lok Sabha Committee on subordiilate legislation and 
i t s  tferms of refereride are stated in the Indian 
Law Ihstitute.s..p:Ubllcation ■"Del-e-gat^d Legislation in 
India.-” . The ear lier  reports of this Committee are 
also discussed there. However for a b r ie f  reference 
i t  may be noted here that on the lines of a similar , 
committee of the English-House of Commons, Lok 
Sabha Committee on sub-ordinate legislation was 
f i r s t  set up in 1953, and since then i t  i s  nominated 
by the Speaker from year to year. This Committee 
examines a l l  B i l l , s  delegating leg is lative  power 
as well a s a l l  orders, regulations, rules etc, made 
under powers delegated by Parliament or under those 
conferred by the Constitution, B i l l s  delegating 
leg is lat ive  power are scrutinised to ensure that they 
are accompanied by memoranda drawing attention to. 
the delegation df power and it s  scope. Orders are 
examined to ascertain that they do not violate 
certain stated principles or contain objectionable 
provisions'. Offending B i l l s  and 'orders' are 
f irst '  referred to the Departments concerned along 
with the objections of the Committee, After taking 
into consideration the replies received from the 
Departments, the Committee subunits i t s  recommenda
tions' to Lok Sabha.

During the period 1962-66 the Committee 
presented six repr>3?-ts, hold 38 sittings and examined 
about 45oo ’ orders'# It made nearly 7u reccfmmendations 
suggesting amendments to parent Acts and enabling 
B i l l s  and pointing out in what particulars certain  ̂
rules, regulations bye laws etc. needed alteration'.’*
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2.
( a )  Memorandum. Two B i l ls  delegating legis lative  
power were introduced in-Lok Sabha in contraven*tion
o.f Rule 70. of the Rules o f  procedure and conduct 
of Business in Lok Sabha which requires that a B i l l  
involving proposal for the delegation o f leg is lat ive  
power shall be accompanied by a memorandum explaining 
such proposals and drawing attention of the House 
to their scope and stating also \</heth6r they are of 
normal or exceptional character. To one of these



laB i l l s  no such memorandum was appended. The 
Ministry o f  Finance, to v^om this taatter was 
referred, replied that the proposed delegation 
of power authorised making of bye laws by financial  
-corruptions for their duty to day a drainistration 
and convenience and that such delegation of  
legislative" authority was different from, the one 
which empowers the central Govt, to make rules 
that may be modified by the House'of Parliament.
In the opinion o f  the Ministry i t  was only the 
la t te r  type of delegated legis lation which necessiated 
the memorandum. The Committee did not agree 
with the distinction made out between rule making 
power and bye, law making power and insisted that 
the memorandum drawing attention of .the House 
to the proposed delegation of Legislative authorities  
was essential in either case* In respect o f  the 
other B i l l  a memorandum was appended but It  
was not adequate for which the eScplanation o f  the 
ministry of FinanceC The concerned Ministry) 
was similar ’to the one noted above. This time 
a distinction was drawn between power to authorise 
framing of schemes and power to make rules. The 
committee'however pointed out that framing o f  a 
scheme wa^ as much an exercise o f  delegated 
leg is la t ive  powers aS making of rules and recommended 
that proposal to authorise. eitheX -from‘of delegated 
legislation should .be-brought“to the notice o f  the 

-hous^-*

The Government agreed'to give effect to the 
view expressed by the committee in the a^ove cases*

Cb) Laving clause^

Pursuant .to ear l ier  recommendations.of ihe  
committee the ministry o f  law had agreed in the 
past to provide in eaich ;b i l l  d elegating leg is lat ive  
powers, a laying clause requiring that a l l  rules 
made tnere under shall 'be la id  before each .House

■ o f  Parliament' for a certain period-sab ject to
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la .  See Agricultural Refinance Corporation Bill,*  
1962 sec. Paras 15-18, 2nd Rep. (3rd. L .S . ) .

2 . The emergency Risks (Factories) Insurance 
B t l l  1962. Sec, paras 19-22, 2nd Rep.
( 3 r d .  L . S . ) .



modification or amulraeint directed by the Houses.
The laying clause agreed upon was as underr

"Every rule made under this section shall be 
land as soon as may be after it  i s  made  ̂
before each House of Parliament .while i t  is  in 
session for a total period of 30 days which may be 
comprised in one session or in two successive 
sessions, and i f  before the expiring of the session 
in \̂ ;hich i t  i s  so la id  or the session immediately 
following, both Houses agree in making any 
modification in the rule, or both Houses agree 
that the rule should not be maoe, the rule shall 
there after have effect only in such modified 
from or be of .no effect as the 6ase may'bej so 
however that any such modification or annualment 
shall be without to the validity of any thing 
previously done under that rule"*

"This laying clause was i^egularly provided 
in the enabling B i l l s  for sotrie time. .But the committee 
detected certain,B i l l s  in which the laying clause 
was s5-tered to pi’OV.ide that the period of.̂  30 
dayg for which- rules Were to be laid before the 
House o f Parliament, might be comprised Ih one 
session or twO' or more successive sessions instead 
of one or two sucessive sessions. The effect of  
this alteration, as pointed out by the committee, 
was that whereas under the unaltered laying clause 
the right of modification of statutory rules by 
the two Hou.ses of Parliament extended to a l l  
those sessions during which the rules were-iaid 
for completing the period of 30-days plus one more 
session immediately following; under the altered 
laying clause such right of modification was 
restricted to the session in- whidl 30 days period 
was c6npriscd» The Ministry of Law, to whom this 
matter was referred, replied that the alteration,
"two or more sucessive sessions" wŝ s made in order

-  4 -

3. Para 45, 7th Rep. (2nd .L .S .)

4, Ware Housing .corporations Bill, 
1̂9.62, The Petrolium Pipe Lines, 

‘1962 and the Defence o f  India 
B i l l ,  1962 Sec, paras 10-14, 2nd 
Rep. )3rd. L .S .)



to avoid the administrative inconvenience of relying 
■if the’period o f  30/days could not,be’ completed in 
tv;o sessions. As far a s the right oT the two Houses 
to modify rules was concerned, the ministry said 
tlfat even under the unaltered laying .clause such 
right extended only to those sessions in which'the 
period o f  30 days was comprised, and that the said 
clause was not susceptible of the interpretation 
( re l ied  upon by the committee) that the right o f  the 
two Houses to modify rules extended to, one more'
'session* immediately following*. The Committee 
was, however, not satisfied with this reply and' 
recommended to the house that the old laying clause 
should be restored and that i f  the alteration in 
question was considered by the government as 
necessary i t  should clearly be provided therein that 
the right o f  the Hocks to modify the rules would 
extended to the session immediately following the 
session in which the said period o f 30 days was 
completed, '

'Desj)ite the above i*ecommendatioh the government 
continued to provide the 6ffend'ing laying clause 
in B i l l s  with the result that the Committee again 
took up the matter and pressed for iiiipldmentation of  
the said rec<>mmendation. ' The Ministry of Law 
conceded this titae fend assurred th^at the' bid laying 
clause would be restored,.’. But the committee' did 
not. i t  id interesting to hote, allow the matter to 
rest there* Two members of the committee moved 
amendments to certain b i l l ^  pending before-the 
House to'^brirlg their 'layihg clauses in cohf^rmity with 
the recommendation of the committee.* The-govemment
readily agreed to these amendmentsgwhich were.......
consequently adopted by the. House,

One more recommendation of,.,.th  ̂ committee relating  
to .laying clause may be n.oted here," a s--indicating the 
desire^ of the committee to’ provide adequate "time to 
the House to propose amendment to delegated-legislation,
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5, The Drugs and. Magic Remedies'Amendment B i l l  
1962, See, paras 61-62, 4th Rep. (3rd L,S.)

6 . The Industrial Disputes B i l l ,  1964, 
a©Q, paras 63-64, 4th Rep, (3rd L.S .)



A b i l l  authorising making of presidential Acts during 
President's Rule in Kerala, contaned a laying 
clause giving seven days time to either House of  
Parliament to propose amendments to such Acts laid  
before the House. The Committee considered seven 
days time as insufficient for in itiating and compleling 
the process o f  passing,a resoltuioh for modification 
to be made inh the  ̂Acts,. and' recommanded jbhat-the 
usual old laying clause should tre a’dopted in. such 
cases also»

- 6 ^

3 .

7aThe largest number of ''ordersV to '-whlch the 
committee took objection were those which 6onferred 
discretionary power on administrative authe'rities 
without.providing Safeguards to ensure that the 
discretion vested in ,them is  not arbiti*artty exercised* 
There'.vasi not even a 'jingle report pre’sented during , 
the pejri'od of, examination in whidri- softie such orders 
were not'li-stedi 'A few il lustrations of*these orders 
are given belovj ' '

The Rubber Rules 1965 conferred powers on the 
Chairman of Rubber Board to punish his staff  
but did not safeguard the rights of the s ta f f .
However on being pointed out, this defect was rectified  
by the Government,

"One bye law concerning flo^r mills  authorised 
inspection o f  the .mills "at any time,” but-was on a 
reference being'mad.e', amended! to‘ provide that ■ " 
inspection could take, place only during "wording . 
hours".

The Art Te;xtH^s i ĉon,trol order, 1962, conferred 
power of entry', . search' and seizure on certain o ff icers

7, P aTa s €-6, ■ 5th Rep • (3rd", L . S .)

7a*-'The .term- ’order’ includes rules|^ regulations, 
bye laws or any form of sub-legislation*

8, Para 15, 1st Rep. (3rd L.S.)

9, Para 18, 1st -̂ ep* (3rd L,S.)



and did not p.rovide .safeguards like presence of 
witnesse-s .at the time of search of premises,. preparation 
of inventory of the-articles seized etc. On-being 
pointed out, the order was suitably amended,

A boat licence could be refused on certain 
specified grounds and for. ’ any other reason". The 
committee desired that this wide power should be 
subjected to the requirement of recording reasons 
for refusal to gtaht a li,cence. The rules were 
accordingly amended.-*"^

A power was conferred on police officers to 
reqaire a -boad licencee to ply a boat'but conditions 
were not laid down, when I On a reference, contingencies 
when this power could be exercised were laid down 
in the rules,

■ Rules conferring discretion in'U.'P.'S.C. also 
came in fof examination before the committee. The 
Indian Inspectioh Service Rules authorised the 
iJ.P.S.C,, to pi(^ and choose ...candidates for 
p'e-rsonality test ifrom dmohgst those -^o had already 
qualified in a 'written test. On the objection being 
taken,'' the Depa-rtm'ent concerned assured that 
standards in* writing w i l l  be,'laid .down, for guiding 
the exercise of U.P.S.Oi's discretionvs-f:'^

' Another set' of rules cor)^ferred power- on the 
U.P.S.C. to deduct m̂ =rks according: to it s  discretion 
from those obtained by a, candidate, in 'each subject*
On a reference,, the minist.ry^ infonued that the deduc
tion'5) f  marks was. intended to ensure that no credit 
Was'given 'for merely sup.erficial knowledge. The 
Committee considered this .provision, tô  be excessive 
and desired i t  tp be .delated... But the U .P .S .C ,  
which; Was unhappy’with the suggestion claimed that the
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10. Para 24, '^d.Rep, (3rd L.S.)

11. Para 7, 3rd Rep. ^rd L.S.)

12. Para 12, 3rd Rep. (3rd L.S.)

13. Para 26, 3rd Rep. (3rd L.S.)
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frames of the Constitution to be deeid'ed by the 
commission who are. responsible for selecting the 
best hum?in mpterial for appointment to the„seryi.ce 
of the union. The commission therefore pleaded that 
the provision in 'question be retained in the Public 
interest. But the committee was not convinced of  
the justification advanced by th.e U.P.S.C, and 
recommended that the provision to deduct marks should 

:be..omit ted.^^‘. - '

Certain regulations provided that the U.P.S.C, 
shall recommend names for appointment of persons found 
suitable '.!in̂  their .d iscret ion""on  ;the results o f  the 
examination. The Committee fe lt  that the power 
conferred bythe words ”in their dis^etion" could 
be arbitrarily .exercised by the commission, .gnd 
despite the view of the ministry o f  Law that the 
U;P.;S.:C. will- ’a'lways h'ave discretion'In such matters, 
recommended.that'the^eaid words should be dropped 
from the; regulations-. ■ ' ' -

" ' ' .L
In one case the committee took objection to, 

the procedure for appdintmeht and to the i'hclusion 
of many nominees o f  the mini.stTy concerned'in the 
seleQtion Bo,ard' for appointment. For the purpose 
of .r-ecruifensnt o f  member.s of Ihcometax’ Appeelable ’ 
Tribunal,-the relevant rules'-provided that'the l i s t  of  
candidates wo.uld be finalised by inviting atiplicatioris, 
recei^ipt- recommendations of appropriate 'authorities" '' 
or making, p.er.sonal contact,. The selection Board was , 
to consist of three noTiiinees of the'minister for law 
and two other persons. The Committee desired to
know from the Ministry i f  instead of "appropTla'te^....
authorities", certain bodies could be specified such 
as,-High Courts, Board o f  Revenue, Bar Association - 
and i f  the number of nominees of the minister could

14. Para 12, 4th Rep. (3rd L.S.)

15. Para 11, 5th (3rd L .S . ) .



be reduced. It was felt by the coinmittee that the
■ word ’’appropriate authority” and ’’personal contact" 
might cast doubt in fairness o f  selection and the 
existing constitution^ of the selection Board might 
not inspire public confidence.. In their reply the 
“ministry of law assured that the words ^'personal 
contact” would be dropped from tha rules, the Chairman 
of the selection Board would be of the status o f a 
fluprame Court iijdgi and that othir nomine^a would 

>y th«
Chairman of the selection Board.-
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be appointed by the minister in consultation with the
nh ri T TTTi o Vi r\f* +: "Ri-v

The textile committee rules 1965 provided that 
resignation of the Chairman or a member would come in 
to effect from the date i t  was accepted by the central 
government. The committee on Subordinate legislation  
desired that some time' limit should be placed after 
which the,resignation should come into effect.  
Accordingly the ministry amended the Rules by adding 
the words ”or on .the expiry of 30 days from the 
date of receipt 'of intimation of re-signation which 
ever is  earlier*-*-' '

(C) Absence of provisions i^egarding appeals; notice 
and hearings

It is  an. established principle of good 
administration, that whenever a,.penal action is  to 
be taken, due notice shpuld be igiven to the persons 
against whom the action is proposed to be taken and 
whenever possible an opportunity'. ' Of hearing should 
also be provided to him, -Further a provision of 
app'eal in such a case ensures a better disposal of 
the Blatter, , The committee on sub-ordinate  ̂
legislation,-app^ed these-principles'-in th§ir 
scrutiny o'f ’orders'. At' the instance ofr the committee, 
several sets of'.rules regulations bye laws etc* were 
amended to bzying- them inVconft^rmity with the said 
principles. Thus , the executive officers vras empowered 
to refuse to grant a licence for stabling or herding 
of .animals-in the cantoriment, or, to suspend or cancel 
i t  for breach o f  any provision, pi' bye laws or conditions 

-ofriicence, ^On being pointed-b^t that the bye laws in

16, Paras 16-19, 6th Rep, (Srd' L .S , ) ,

17, Paras 22, 6th Rep, (3rd



question ought to provide a right of appeal in such 
case, the ministry amended the bye laws to provide the 
same on the recommendation of the committee in a 
similqr case not or.ly the right of appeal was provided 
by amendment but right o f  hearing, was also allowed^^to 
before cancellation or suspension of licences*^®’*̂ *'

But in one case it was not without a feeling of 
annoyance that ministry concerned agreed to provide 
a right of appeal. The Port of Bombay Passenger Bo?t 
Rules 1962 conferred power on certain officer who 
in his discretion courd refuse to grant a licence and 
no right of appeal was provided. On a reference being 
made the ministry stated that it  was inadvisable to 
grant this right as it' might encourage resisting an 
order by appeal and may land to indiscipline among 
,'the launch operators. The Ministry also pleaded that 
the legislature shbuld be pi'esumed to haVe sufficient 
confidence in the’ discretioh of the authority on 
whom statutory powers were fconferred^ Bjit the committee 
■was not satisfied with the reply and redofnmended 
that in' the interest of justicfe and fa ir  play the 
right of appeal should be provided. ThepView of the 
committee was ultimately given effect to.

In another case where rules provided for cancell
ation of a licence without making provision for 
safeugards, the committee desired that opportunity 
of being heard before the penal action and right of 
appeal" after sudi action, should be provided in the' 
rules. The department concerned amended the rules 
to provide the same?^

- 10 -

(D) Provisions of substantive nature found in rules

The committee had only two "orders" to renort 
the House as containing .substantive provisions 
which ought have been provided in the parent Act 
and.not in the rules.

18-19. Para 21, ,4th Rep,. (3rd L .S . ) .

20. Para 11., 3rd Rep. ('srd L.S*,),

21. Para 33-34 , 6th Rep; '(3rd L.S.)



I' Rule‘6 “of the Dglhi Development Rales 1956 veste§^ 
flfbitrators appointed for. settlement^pf-betterment 
dharges, with th0 po'werg of c iv i l  court under the 
Code of the Civil Probedure and -^.uthorised them (when 
holding an enquiry) to summon and enforce attendance 
of a person and examine him on oath etc. The parent 
Act merely empowered'the Government to make rules 
to lay down the procedure to be followed "by the 
Arbitrators* S ^ i ln r ly  the certified Auditors Rules
1961 empowered the disciplinary committee of the 
council of Institute of Chartered Accountants of  
India to examine witnesses during the .course of an 
enquiry, on oath and receive affidavits*

The committee . felt that i t  was Wrong in 
principle to confer by rules the nbove mentioned 
powers without authority from the,parent Act, The 
Govt, agreed-in both the cases to amehd the parent 
Act suitablyi

 ̂ ' p
(E) Unau.thori.ised Lew., of. f■eBs.Ib̂  ̂ i-ules

Earlier reports'of the cpminittee' disclose that 
Government had-£)'gi“eed not to impose financial 
levies by’ rules unless these was ' n̂. express 
■provision in the parent Act authorising .them, to do so. 
Accordingly'many ’’orders" were amen.ded in the past 
deleting provision's'which unathorisedly levied fees* 
Despite .this,....the jcomittee detected five "orders" 
levying’ financial-burden" wi.thput parliamentary 
authority. Threfi such orders imposed "fees In 
connection with supply of v/a'ter connection, one for 
granting a marriage certificate and one for granting 
a certificate for completion of work.' On reference 
being made, the Government in a l l  these cases either 
dropped the offending provisions^^or-.otherwise suitably 
amended the rules.
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22. Para 8, 1st Rep* (3rd L.S.)

23. Para 8, 4th Rep. (3rd L.S.)

24. Para 28-30, 3rd Rep. Para 23 and 28, 4th Rep 
Para 30, 6th Rep, (3rd L .S . ) .



CF) Interpretation Clause;

I t  is  not unusual to find in.rules a pro.visions 
regarding their interpretation laying down that in 
case of a dispute the rules shall be interpreted 
by a specified authority* 'Ihe committee came a(^ro.ss 
such a provision in the service Rules for Flying-'Crew, 
Rules 5 o f  which read as under;

’’The Corporation reserves to themselves, 
the right to interpreting f ina l ly  the 
meaning,of these rules in cases of 
dispute".

I t  appeared to the.,..committee that’ the rule would 
haVe thfe effect of bartihg indirectly the jurisictlon  
of 'the courts unless the r^ile i t s e l f  was declared 
by the courts as not bind.in'g on themi--- On" a reference, 
the Ministry of Law painted out that such a provision 
does not oust the jurisdiction of the courts to 
interpret the rules and that as a general,rule the 
courts are not bound by the interpretation given by 
the administration* But in the casQ of service rules,  
the ministry pointed out, a different consideration 
arises because the rules interpreted by, the • ' '
administration may be relied upon by the gov.emment 
servants as laying down their conditions of $ervice, 
and therefore the courts may themselves, in approproiate 
cases, consider i t  proper to give effect to the 
interpretation of the administration as a matter of  
agreement between the parties',,,. -.A Calcutta High 
Court 'case-, Basant> Kumar v. Chief Electrical - Engineer 
and o-tKers (A,-I,R.)(1958 .Cal, :557)  ̂ and a Supreme 
Court de.cision Srinlvas'fln v. Union of - India (A.I.R,
1958 S*C, 419) were quoted by the ministry ..in.. support 
o f  their contention.

The committee however expressed the v-iew^? that- 
the interpretation clause ^puld  not-be so worded 
as to give an impression on the mind of the persons 
concerned that the jurisdiction o f  the courts ,was"beirig 
ou ted. For this purpose thQ comiliittee approved the 
follovdng^clause (which, i t  may be notedj does not 
say that the interpretaiion of the administration shall  
be f in a l ) 5

-  12 -
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25. Para 29, 2nd Rep, Para 18, 4th Rep, (3rd L .S .)
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”I f  any question orises'as- to the interpretation 
of, thib se regulations the same shall be 
decided by the Boardi

The Government agreed to adopt this clause and 
amended certain ’’order's" accordingly*

(G) Rules having retrosDective e f fe c t :
27 ' •" Two orders , were found as giving -to-.±hBmselves

retrospectiive effect without authority from the
parent Act in this behalf. One such order provided
that c iv i l  Engineers,-employed since'a certain date
in the pa'st wauld haVe to serve Defence Services
for 4 years. - The^ther order increased- a certain
fee with effect from the 'date prior  to publication
of the order* On referai ce being made, the
Government informed that the former order did not
affect any C iv il  Engineer retrospectively as none
was recruited during the period between commint into
effect of.the oM.er'and the date o f  i t s  publication.
As regards the le tte r  order^ .the Government • stated
that the affected persons had been in formed in
'advance about the increment o f  the fee and in fact
they had already started paying it-accordihglyi. The
Ministries iconcerhed however noted'the intention o f
the'Committee behind the refex*ence* '

(H) Df^lav in. laying ru les before the Hogse-r

The Committee was disturbed on account of the 
fact that as many as 302 orders were laid before the 
House after inordinate delay. The l i s t s  of such 
orders were appended to 4th,5th and 6th Reports of the

26. Para 23 and 24. Sth-Rep. ,  ..para 19, 6th 
Rep, (3-rd

27, Para 51-53,, «th  Rep. (3rd L .S . ) .



of the Cotamittee which reveal that a large number of 
them were ’’laid" after the delay of set/.eral months. 
This tendency was condemned by the committee in 
strong words and the Ministrieconcerned were asked 
to give reasons for the delay,'

- 1€ -

( I )  Others defects;

Many sets of rules, regulations, bye laws 
etc were brought to thej;nQtice of the House either 
because the authority under which they were made was 
not quoted, or because they were published in the 
wrong .̂ section of-the Gazette of India or bedause they 
were incompletely published. Printing and clerical  
mistakes were also noted;*-

The Committee did not hesitate even in making 
recommendations for improving, substance of orders with 
a view t6 make thfert reasonable. Thus at the 
instance of the Cbmmittee certain tules were'modified 
to provide that the standa-rd rftftt recovered in 
excess of 10' ’̂ would be refunded, and to provide that 
registration fee would be refundable i f  the application 
of registration was re.3ected**^ Similarly certain other 
rules, which imposed a penalty of Rs.50/~ on a 
medic;^l practitioner i f  he failed to report that one 
of'the dock workers under his treatment suffered from 
a scheduled disease, were amended to, provide that 
the penalty would be payable only i f ’ the failure to 
report was wiJful.^^ .

CONCLUSION;

What conclu:sions= can be drawn from the reports 
under discussion? At least one thing is  distinctly

28. Para 38, 6th Rep, (3rd L .S . ) .

29. Para 14,. 1 st .Rep. :(,3rd J., S . ) .  .

30. Fara 33 , 2nd Rep. (3rd L^S.),

31. Para 18, 3rd Rep. (3rd L .S . ) .



clear. Barring a new exceptions, a l l  the recommenda
tions o f  the committee suggesting amendments to 
subordinate legis lation have been accepted by the 
'Government and given effect to, ^len' ever the committee 
has t'-aken objection to a provision in rules, the 
Government has generally shovm i t s  inclination to 
accept the; viev/ point of the committee. Of course 
some times the Government dopartments have fe lt  un-happy 
v/ith i t s  recommendations, but this seems unavoidable 
to some extent looking to the supervisory function 
of the committee. However, such occasions were too 
few. By and large the committee was successful in its  
object o f  removing objectionable provisions from the 
rules scrutinized by i t .

The success of the Committee should be attributed 
to the zeal and perservance with which i t  pursues it s  
proposed amendments with the government departments. 
Exchange of le tters  between the committee and the 
concerned department goes on expressing their respective 
view points t i l l  the one sat is f ies  the other. In 
this process the objectionable portions of subordinate 
leg is lation gets suitably amended*

Another factor, equally important,' is  that though 
the recommendations of the committee are la id  before 
the Etouse they are never discussed there. Under the 
Standing Directions o f  the Speakers, the Department 
concerned are required to send to their comments on 
such recommendations directly to the committee 
viiich takes them into consideration and again submits 
I ts  recommendations,. This enables a dispossionate 
discussion to take place between the committee and 
the Department and avoids criticims of the government 
on the f loor of the House where decisions are often 
taken on party lines r'ather than on merit.

The contribution of the Lok Sabha Secretariat 
to the success of the committee i s  not insignificant*
The rules made by the Government are f i r s t  scrutinized 
by the Secretariat Officers who draw the attention 
of the Committee to such rules only as appear to 
them to be defective in any manner. The usefulness- 
of the committee can therefore be further increased 
by associaring vdth it s  work a larger s ta f f  having 
adequate lega l  training.

The reports of the Committee have not aroused 
that public interest which some other parliamentary 
committees ( l ike  those concerned with Public Accounts
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and Estimates) hsve done. But looking to the valuable 
role which i t  has played' in keeping checks over 
rule making powers o f  the acJministration, - the Lok 
Sabhas Committee on Subordinate Legislation 
deserves greater .public recognition that i t  has 
received so far#
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